
My Wife Is A Secret Assassin

Chapter 185: Dropping Samantha

"Chance, I'd suggest we leave at 9 am in the morning after breakfast. Okay?"

"Yeah dad, I was thinking the same"

"Wait, 'we'? What do you mean by 'we'?" Samantha looked confused with their choice
of words.

"We as in you, me and Chance"

"Why are you two coming to MIT tomorrow?" Samantha frowned at them.

"To drop you" Chance answered as a matter-of-fact.

"No, you two are not coming" she firmly declared.

"Why not?" Bill asked.

"Because it is embarrassing. People younger than me would be arriving there by
themselves and it would look so weird that my dad and my fiancé would be dropping
me, a twenty-eight-year-old woman, at the university."

"Why is this embarrassing? We need to check what kind of a place it is. Which kind of
room you would be living in? Etc, etc" Chance exclaimed.

"Are you two crazy? You are planning to drop me till my room?" Samantha shouted at
them.

"What is wrong with that? We already decided that if we don't like the room, we will
buy a house for you, near the university where you can stay" Bill shared what he and
Chance decided for her.

"Excuse me? When did you two decide it?"

"When you got into MIT" Chance replied.
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"And you two didn't bother checking with me and ask me what I want?" Samantha
couldn't believe these two men.

"Well…"

"You two keep your male toxicity to yourselves. How can you two make a decision for
me?" She shouted, raging anger was building inside her.

"You are my daughter"

"You are my fiancée"

Chance and Bill answered her in unison.

"We also need to check what kind of men are roaming around in that university"
Chance seriously said to which Bill nodded his head.

"Yeah, if we feel it is not safe, we have to do something about it"

"Enough you two! I am not going to some unsafe place. It is MIT guys, MIT. It is a
safe place and I am going to stay in the dormitory with other students. Also, I can take
care of myself. You two need to stop acting overly protective of me. I can protect
myself"

Samantha shouted at them in one breath and once she was done, she panted trying to
catch her breath.

Bill offered her some water.

Once she calmed down, Chance asked, "What was your original plan?"

"I would just take a flight…"

"No"

"No"

Both the men interrupted her rejecting it, without even hearing the whole thing.

"We will drop you at the university by car, then we will stay at a hotel nearby for the
next two days and once you feel comfortable then we two will leave" Chance shared
their plan.

"Wait, what? That is ridiculous"



"No, it is not. What if you miss us? We need to be there for you" Bill said.

"No, dad"

"Yes Sam"

"No. I want to be independent and therefore I'll go there by myself" Samantha was
annoyed and declared her decision.

"Okay, how about we will come there, we will drop you till your room and we won't
stay for two days and would leave immediately?" Bill tried to negotiate with her.

Seeing Bill change their plans for her, Samantha renegotiated from her end.

"How about you two drop me till New York airport tomorrow?"

"Wait, you were hoping to go to the airport all alone?" Chance got agitated.

"Yes"

"No Sam, we are coming to Massachusetts for sure" Bill disagreed.

"Please Sam" Chance too requested her.

"Fine, you two will drop me till Massachusetts airport and will leave"

"No, we will drop you till the university gate" Chance offered.

"Fine, but you two will stay in the car and not stand at the gate" Samantha realized
there is no way these two men are letting her go alone.

"What? But we have to stand there to ensure you are entering the correct wing" Bill
complained.

"I am not a three-year-old, dad"

"But for me you are" Bill turned back and pouted at her, making puppy eyes.

"Fine, you two can drop me till the gate"

Bill continued looking sad, "Fine, you can drop me till my dormitory" Samantha gave
up in front of them.



"Wow" Chance said out aloud as Bill finally convinced her.

"Good girl" Bill patted her head and victoriously smiled at Chance, winking at him.

"You do realize, right? That I can see you, dad?" Samantha sarcastically asked him.

The three laughed about it.

Next day the three people made a road trip and after four hours of travelling, they
dropped Samantha at the beautiful campus.

Before heading inside, she got emotional and tightly hugged her father and cried as
this was the first time, she was parting from him.

Then she hugged Chance, "I am going to miss you a lot"

"Don't worry, I am just three hours away, if you miss me a lot, just inform me, I'll
reach as soon as I can" Chance kissed her forehead.

Bill intentionally looked into his phone, to give them some privacy.

Smiling at her dad's actions, Samantha kissed Chance, "Don't you dare cheat on me"
she warned.

"I should be the one saying that" He joked, making her laugh.

After bidding proper adieu to these two men Samantha went inside.

Chance and Bill decided to stay outside as they didn't wish to embarrass Samantha by
sticking with her everywhere.

After she was out of their sight, Chance looked at Bill, who had tears in his eyes.

Chance patted his shoulder, "Don't worry dad, she can take care of herself and it is just
a matter of two years. After that, wherever she wants to go, we can shift with her"

"Thanks for being with me, Chance. If I would have been alone without her, I would
have gone crazy" Bill got emotional.

"Me too" Chance hugged him to console him.

The two men stayed in Massachusetts for two days in spite of promising they won't as
they wanted to be there for Sam, just in case, if she needed anything.



After ensuring she is fine, the two left for New York.
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